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, from Sen Francisco end 
i wife end 4 children, Wm 
;t, B Barnett, Joseph Bober, 
js, J Olasaman, 8 Ritchie, 
her end wife, Miss Emily 
' Langley, L Boseowitch,
3ox Allen, Miss A Loeman, 
d, Casper Miller. Wm A 
’ B Keyser, D McDonald, J 
man, W Morrison, James 
isr, J C Hatch, B T Jones, 
her, Hugh Russell, P Rutt
ed Wadler, 6 Chinamen, 
r, from Portland—Ch as. W. 
r Jonathan) A. McCrea, O. 
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pisü
of people to solicit it, but which ean not pda- cut between Franklin and Holla last night cisco audiences, followed, and gave the high 
sibly be granted in our isolated state for **7 ‘he labels.. It is supposed Ewing bad satisfaction which thçy have always produced
«•"f.
— _ where McNeil is strengthening the fortifica-
Later Eastern News K0.The IronMoun,iin railro*d »clear

Sam Francisco, Oet. 1st.—The Brother 
Johathan cleared to-day.

Gold 192>£ yesterday ; legal tenders 6i>^.

CITT COUNCIL.
i .at Monday Evening. Oet Ad, 1864.

Present, Hie Worship the Mayor nod 
Councillors McDonald, Wallace, Swing and 
Booting.

costs or COURT.
An order *f coart for payment of.(12 SO 

in the matter of the Corporation vs. Latham, 
recently 'decided by the judge of the Su
preme Court ip favor of the defendant wee 
read and diredtfed to-be paid. The clerk was 
directed to send a second letter to Mr. Bishop 
requiring payment of the amount collected 
by him from the property-holders.
;■ VICTORIA WR8T. .

Disenssiea on the petition of the let- 
holders et Victoria west, for the alteration of 
the road at present running through some ef 
their lots waa resumed.
, Mr. McDonald was of opinion that the 
following resolution met the case ;

That while we consider it a hardship for 
some of the proprietors of Victoria west to 
have the Esqmmalt road running through 
their lota, renderings some of them valueless, 
and deranging the present survey, yet we 
nod that we cannot deal with the question 
for the following reasons :

let That serious doubts exist as to the 
powers of the Corporation under their present 
charter.

2nd. That the Surveyor General in laying 
•out the Esquimau road did not view Victoria 
west as a town site, but as a section of ooun> 
try land in which the usual reset ration for 
roads was made.

3rd. That the Corporation are of opinion 
that they have not the power to close the 
present Esquimalt road, even if they were 
prepared to open up a substitute, end that it 
would be necessary to have an enactment of 
the House of Assembly giving special power 
in that behalf. Therefore, looking at the 
question as it now stands in connection with 
the. limited powers of the Corporation, no
thing remains for us but to refer the pro
prietors of Victoria west to the Surveyor 
General.
. The Mayer here enquired if any peraoas 

BLOW AND TÈÜB REAR- PMeenthad anything to say on the subject 
BARGE. C befwMhe resolution was put.

.. —— ■ , vAirs Elvin, Mr. Lettk and Mr. Everett,
The commander of thé Rearsargè jn her ^ ho-j were to the body of the Hail, here 

successful conflict’ -with the Alabama has' ,ta,e“ ‘hey protested against the re
made a.detailed official report of the aption," Î" jVa,0< P”8601 line ®f mad, aa they 
a copy of which I enclose. In pri vate . con- bad;e11 Pwohased lots on the strength ef the 
vernation at Paris, Winslow -stated .very rt5ad remaining as at present. The first 
clearly his view of thé relation m Which ““K1* erectmg a house and going to 
Capt. Semmes of the Alabama stands to him eooe*derable expense, aad the removal of the 
since the combat : road would be an act ef great rojuatiee to

“When a man surrenders.” said The Cap. Mr. Everett said that some of the holders 
tain, he takes upon himself the obligation ef the twelve iota, alleged by Capt. Nagle to 
to deliver up his person to his enemy, for, if, to-be valueless, were present, end did not de- 
sueh were not the case, no surrender would sire the alteration. There was but ene 6f 
ever be accepted; there would, in fact, be no- the purchasers of the tea out of twelve iota 
such thing at a surrender. The defeated who had signed the oetitidn Halfr Emmu 
man would be fired at until be was killed, or bed bought in ’59, before any road Was laid’ 
until he had arrived under the control of jus etft. b:ej-'bd ^ '
enemy. When a man surrenders, therefore, Mr. Wallace said the whole town had been

a, Emm*» "Si» ttzzsææ&ærsiïzSEti ZtSVS *#*• »-Tb»*■ r-,-'* "S-tflhi "r*** *SfflSS “p‘“*•*"*,,h
tr*"**6"’ *■* s”p'' h"p“"’ ^ssss/gsassrstfs • .

battalimi of the 14th low! iMtTtte'nffStt The Time* «*wMé» the eaptnre of Allen- at b‘m- a°d lhu* D0 8Bch lbir,g “« » “rreader
and getting two six pounders oh the mo^L’ ,a • crowning success to the Southwestern '°Bald*<’at; Cef‘- Semmessarrendemd to

.»ïr

fdîmedrr sontb^L rl.n ^^^^ tiois. P P *iP®> and this escape was accomplished m a Messrs. Ewing and Wallace thought the
the dismounted caïalry on îhe sl!!?!f plfot The ramora of an approaching interview *hich 1 °°“.ld no‘lbaTe deenVed P°*«bl*> ‘T-klTf bo“nd fto Pa7 amount,
Knob The rebels blino- between the French and Russian Sovereigns “d therefore did not foresee. His conduct and thought the contractor should sue the
signal of two g!Vs,asfiLfmmhe!!nn were considered unfounded in ^ris * in this matter I shall not qualify ; it will be parues whose name, were on the contrat,
tafn, and the assembling «tom™ m!vïd on The Jhfe//,"gencer says it seems certain that P^‘y appelated by every sailpr. By all TJjj ■ Mayor thought the council were 
the works and came in fine slyle to th! -rraDgement. were made between France ‘he «les or beuor.ble igarfare be is now my if not legally liable to pay the
ditches. Hunt fell back i! h!ste le!vin! and Italy for the solution of the Roman ques- P»»?ner, and stands, m hisrelation to rae„ a. an“°«nt- . !
1500 kifled and wo.mltM Am!»»’ ÜÙ5 tion. -i” a prisoner on parole. In my opinion -Semmea The consideration t

t SiSH?FSEB
Sptotth Umistr, which hu b" «oding ,.lu„ in*,,«»< or. oa 

^/"o,d h“-m-d
Smith will withdraw from Desoto to Jaf The Turin journals were discussing the well nndersUnds that that he wil not again Emtob British Colorist,—I sea that ton- 

ferson Barracks. The rebels infest the conn" qæstion of the removal of the Italian eapi - be eaugbt on tb sea. —CQr. fiuUtUn* .,: .fey* ”P|lw. » *jr letter.aaoa theem-
try below Desoto, robbing all, killing Union' taf to. flerebe<i- Tbe ^lAione says if re- .r’ ; ;i " ' ~ o\ l,mtmoving
ists and conscripting rebels. meval is necessary it will advance the solu- Thb Oapias GgievASce.—The Deputy- that I stated excepting tmtt part regarding*th*

The City is lull of refugees. Troops eon- ^ «f the Hemea question, and tbe Sheriff has, with a degree of indiscretion L^rtîElt■“ T Ib*«ywtor.- tmue to arrive from IHinois and elsewhere. ^v«oment cannot refuse. for wbioh w’e did not him ^it, ven- 1 ”,be ^ -

Obryîïî!rstrûckS!Psnag?nIe7tay?fr&om ' BAN RRANCISCO ITEMS' tur.d to charge u, with perversion of facta
Sho Francisco, above Steamboat Sltfugh. She [d,trT^2xD.] ,n re*ard t0 th« arre3t of CaPL Jcffra?' fThe
was run on the flat, above Freeport Where --------- - most cursory glance over our conuients on ^e 0ht> return madMo the Qorm^fnthfo?theiî
she sunk. Her decks are above water. Pumro a Colored Person Off. thb the above proceeding will satisfy any ira- l»ber was merely the Indian’s board ! This fact,

Wasiunstom, Sept. 30,-The Tribune's UABS.-The Fourth District Çoart is at pre- partial reader that we carefully avoided en- Gwî^ntôaiwtomwtoe^mrttoVtji^tovlî.*

K:«oTt-E-!1w.l,4;“±“dC2CsTSttS^eüMeSaSS -7r7“j,p*fs“dWi-S'WSSr’tirttST6enemy’s line to day. Their extreme right P"»?- The plaintiff seeks to recover damages onr remarks simply aimed at an exposition of places, something like Yates or wEarf streets
capturing a number of prisoners Warren’s “»dtai $5,000 from defendants for being put the barbarity of the existing law under which were nt 69 and’60, and the only means for im-for,, immediolel^ propped to folio— op Si •»/»•( “>&*«., •"» *-£&t o„, -ttrk. th. po.o, of tro.pliog with 'K3S8yd5$2^jS^Sto

rooTod fro— tb, bn tbk, m,i Z £ T'TfS
He carried the enemy’s line near Poplar ^ne* «‘roduoe a number of decisions in -etest® of the community a» it is tytanaioal ceire, and that justly, the united censure of the 
Grove Church. * point, to ehoq that camera have the right to and unjust towards the hapless victim, upon whole press of ViotoHa. In other colonie» eon-

Butler at 3 p. m., reported that the enemy reject paweogera who they think, on good the liberty of the subject. That creditors on*
made an assault in three columns on his line *ron“d8’ u Wl“ ®‘l‘‘ate “gainst thqu in- win an(j are. 80 fsr justified in availing but here, although the immediate want of labor en
>Wr3$ite35S6 ,be r* *r1,w ?• SSSST-

bUnnton. new temple, and was characterised by a ance the less reprehensible. The law is known. The Governor, ws believe, will not be
. It Çever u pjewailing extensively tarUh display of barbarian nfagniftoence. rotten, and the mode in which it is suffered SLwenllV™<?^rIÎIÎnCvi e^î?L #

at New hern. It is not fatal to the troops. The dinner cost six or eight hundred dollars, to operate is worse. Let this blot upon our Bt*^,f the eSneUbte that’iHe mMtfMti^not hi. 
oA«^er™an made, .“n acta*l exchange of and was honored by the presence of many enlightenment and eivilization, we say, be at own production—positively, he it neither able to 
J090 prisoners in hie. own army. He made of our principal citizens, and the wealthiest once effaced for ever. Before Mr. Culverwell write sueh a note, nor to dictate one like it. A 
arrangements with, Hood to send the prisoners merchant» and highest dignitaries, both civil undertakes to charge a public journal with knowledge of the men’s deficiencies enables me 
clothing to Staunton. and eeoleaiaatic, of the Ning Yong organisa- *< false representations,” he should be very tb“ '‘[h* antkor^jp is

The Mail Agent for the Southern branch tion. The Chinese have a prineely way of »ore of hie premises. A reference to our 8 Now, in ^ndusfon, H It pm^tcT’keen a eon- 
arrived to-Dig ht. Ewipg reached Harrison’s getting up and conducting these affairs, that notice of the arrest will at ooceshow in how stable •• strictly witching f-at— prisoners ” 
at 10 o’clock last night cleecly pursued, father throw us Republicans rote the shade, far be was justified in including the Colonist aboutthe magistrate’s honse and girden, how I» it 
Fighting résulta unknown. —lb. in bis wholesale tirade against tbe press, and “or will not jmy to keep him te

The railroad was cut north of Harrison’s, Thr Tounnamnnt.—Rev. Dr. Bellows in- wa would dismiss the subject by simply re- 1 'them on the street*? Iiwtibrb. 
Cuba and Booosbcro, burning Harrison which uoduced the warlike «ports at Pipit’s Hall, minding him that we never -did say that 
is between the latter named pointe. It is last night, with a few happy remarks partie- Capt. Jeffrey was ,< taken to the debtor’s 
supposed the road was out on both sides. mt to the eiimtiMtaims of the m* The prison,” (although his detention io the custody 

Gen. Smith’» forces started for Franklin first cart of tbe nrozramms consisted ehieflv of the Sheriff amounts virtually to tbe same 
last night. ef small sword farong^ky papils of Colonel thing), nor did we allude to the mjutUce oi

Washinoton, Sept 30—Paseengars from Monetary, and of savage knife fencing, and the ad ia question, but to the. lav which 
City Point say that on Wed deeds y night tbe knife against sword, by th# Coloael and earns sanctioned it. ■= 

ewftod list bsrmo asm wd) • -wisdSq »•'*.,Y!<”' ’’ as >«««*»-m»Aw • n I 
eeiiev sitf sew AsMqs «id j w

Tbe union question came up again yester
day in the House, and we kad tbe views of 
three other gentlemen—Messrs. Street, Dick
son and Tolmi#—on the resolutions intro
duced the previous day. So far it would 
appear that the majority of the House are 
in,(aver of union ; but very much divided as 
tojthe mode." Some advocate a union that 
would tend to throw us back into that mis
chievous system of the past, which reqeired 
the united exertions of Vancouver Island and 

t‘ British Colombia to overthrow,—we mean a 
onion that would maintain tbe Legislatures 
ef both colonies as they are, and place the 

I executive under one head. We have so often

1 H. I
•RAND A.

from Honolulu—First ,1 
ids and fair weather; Utl 
[wind» in the Straite.
HT, from Portland— L 
I 8 a. m., crossed Columl 
L lO.a. m., passed Cepe OU 
L, arrived at Victoria at 7:1 
ids throughout the passa 
» in company with il 

te Teekffiet,

Camanchr Matters. —Tbe work at the 
Camanobe is progressiog. The inside tier of 
heavy wood armor is new all on, and the out
side tier so far done as to permit the putting 
on of the iron armor, ol which a dozen of those 
ponderous plates have been hoisted up and 
put in their places ; the hull has been thor
oughly caulked, and the pointers have com
menced their work ; the main shaft has been 
put in place, and preparations have been made 
for hoisting the- monstrous propeller, which' 
will be raised and attached to the shaft on 
Monday. The following figures showing the 
size and weight of the vessel wjien completed," 
will be found interesting Length of keel. 
160 feet; length on deck, 200 feet ; breadth 
of beam, 45 feet ; depth of hold, 13 feet : 
thickness of side armor, wood, 41 inches, and 
of iron 5 inches ; two guns, 13 feet long, 15 
men bore, weight each; 42.000 pounds ; 
weight of solid shot, 460 pounds ; diameter 
of turret, in the clear, 21 feet ; weight of guns 
and turret, 160 tons ; weight ol pilot house 
50,000 pounds; full charge of powder, 50 
pounds ; total weight of ship when in com
mission, 1550 tons. The receipts to the San
itary Fund, up to this date, are over $18*0. 
—lb.

DATES TO SEPTEMBER 30.

4 j j fd fcl» !lî9 it 1864.
New York, Sept. 29—Jeff Davis has gone Special Dispatch to the “ Colonist.”

to Georgia to head off Stephens aad Brown ---------
in their efforts to restore the State to- the 1 . Olympia, Oct. 3rd.
Unioh. The Richmond Enquirer of the 26th Nashvillk, 30th—On the night of the 
says Davis spoke at Macon on the 22d and 28th, Forrest and command were at 'Fayette- 
was going to_Hood’s army. Beyond doubt ville «» routs to the Uhattanooga railway, 
peace prepositions from authorized parties A- small part of the latter had been destroyed. 
10 Georgia are in the bands of the Govern- An attack waa apprehended at Duck and 
ment. Elk River bridges. The Tennessee and Ala»

He«d»uartbiub, Army of the Potomac b.a™a ra!Ir0“d bridges and tressels between 
Sept. 29—Gen. Ord advanced this morning ™tbe.'?11 and Pnl“sk‘ b“d been destroyed for 
and carried very strung fortifications and a v0^0'1®».
long line of entrenchments below Chapin’s J*0088®8” was 8‘ Christian last night, 
farm, capturing 15 pieces of artillery sod ,Iber® was 00 oommumeation south of Mur- 
300 prisoners. Gen. .Qrd was wounded, bnt frewboro-
not seriously. Latrr.—The railroad and telegraph were

Gen. Birr^ey also. advanced on the New- working at Tullahoroa. A telegram from 
market roedsnd stormed the entrenchments says that the patrols were fired upon
scattering to# enemy in every direction. He on different roads yesterday, 
is now marcbTnff towards Richmond, and is Several officers who had been captured ea
st the intersection of the Newmarket and eaped. Many privates are coming into tbe 
Rtobinond railroads. The whole country is lines. Forrest has 22 wagons of ammunition, 
filled with fortifications., Grant. nine field"pieces and two 10-lb. Parrots.

St. Louis, Sept. 23—Report, from Pilot Nmv York, Sept? 30.—Refugees report 
Knob yesterday, say Ewing was concentra- that tbe' citixeps of Richmond are packing 
ting troops in the forts there. The rebels up and leaving. Banks’staff have arrived, 
oepupy the town and have planted a battery The Macon Confeitraty says that Brown had 

Snepard’s moentain. They are throwing replied to the negotiations, bnt without any 
shells from the fort, doing eome executfbn. practical results—Sherman being only a gen- 

Col. Mills was attacked at Mineral Pbint eral in the Federal army and Brown’A Gov- 
laat night by akrgebody; the enecH, Were ernor rf the State. The same paper vîntes 
repulsed. Potosrwas^ catered By fHf^Wals that Hood’s army were oheerfuLand would 
last night. Smiths headquarters are at Do soon be heard from in an unexpeeted channel.

r8 r5mforcad- The *»r‘»ea- Magruderhas gone to Arkansas with a 
tious at Pilot Knob are strong, mounting 4 heavy force.
mxty-two pounders. Six fftfiTMces would Jeff Davit had spoken at Satflsbtfry, *14 
be ineffectual against the-»4tl!6#y on the said that the spirit of the Confederacy was 
mountain. UaBrUken, and that they wouM yetr»ueeeed.

", tL*ii,TEiLU’ SePl" Anderson s government had arranged by (heir European
.buihwhackers attacked 34 soldier», mostly commissioners to impott 80,000 troops, un
discharged veterans, and shot them in cold posed to be Polish. ’
blood, and were terribly mutilated. Four The Telsgraph say. refugees report that 
citizens were also murdered and left to burn Sherman’s army wére going north in thons- 
wifh he tram, which was fired and started ends, leaving his force «ft Atlanta small.

m epeTdf A° 1i0f,r1a/‘er ‘h».guerrillas Whether the soldiers were going to reinforce 
left, Maj. Jobnsoo with 150 militia pursued Grant, or in coasequence of their time having 
them. 1 he guerrillas were in ambush three expired, it cod Id not say. V-:

Hr-*5* gtoeste w-w^
The following was

PORTS.

)THER JONATHAN fi 
tge eigere, 3 do lobaeeo, 1 
» dorks, 11 do oplem, 4 
T do clothleg, 2 do dry gej 
do mdse, 1 eosoh, I carrti

(OTHER JONATHAN 1 
apples, 431 es mdse, 20 I 
es beeon, 4 horses. Vi

• pointed oet the absurdity of this scheme—
* that of one man serving two masters—that 

,we think it unnecessary now to recur to it.- 
! tire next proposition is a federal union 
3 whioh would leave the local legislatures to 
- deal with all loeal questions—to maintain 
I. free ports or abolish them if they saw fit. It 

it evident that such a system would be an 
improvement on tbe former ; for tbe federal

w«ef16mne1.ûFteb.C2Spk21 1 L»*iila‘ur“ would stand between the Gov-
mee 12 bxt clocks 13 eshd-j | ernor and the people and "settle all matters
r760PbM cfadl!»40 to s£eh1 affecting the interests of both colonies. The

lard 60 kegssyrop — I third scheme is we believe the most rational
te floor 478 «“mwctodtolS li 1 of lhe wholes bat like many other good
acy war#See baooa lO.pkgs , 1 things, a little ahead of the times,or perhaps
i qr MkTîto47»PJ?!wT5 j I we should rather say of the prejudices of 
grindstone* 60 nkgi sundries 1 both colonies—a union literally ns well as
88iiu>hf.‘ Mhfbb^'diMlp- ii I virtually, which would place tl^, affairs of

I « Vancouver Island and British- Columbia
toA3hd «^«TSdvHT 1 under lhe fnl1 CODtro1 of a nnUed Le«ia"
•7 sheep I bx fruit 6 m shin- 1 il lature, like the Parliament of the United
to.1 ifalui6 »3"lfl fiO.^88"4 ; J Kingdom, untrammelled by any stjpuj|-. 
IGHT, from Pertlead-132 * t|,ion “a ‘° ‘he mode of raising taxation 
tegs pickles, 18 bf bble butter, 1 or of carrying on tbe affairs of Government.
'r to wN3k!g?i£*l b£ j J When ooloaies are young, when their inter-
>wle. 1 este are small and uodiversified, and their

tLA from Honololn 8 I— 
it fish, 8,000 orsngee, 149 I 
kgs sugar, 220 bbls molessi 
bulbous roots, 17 kes heart 
.signed te Janien, Green 1

oil 20 cs 
b&cco 6 cs

Dull at the Boise.—Jonathan Baker, 
of Amador county, California ' (says the 
Reese River Reveille of the 11th inst. ) passed 
through here yesterday, direct from Virginia 
Çity, Idaho Territory, where he has been 
since last February. Ho1 reports t(i6 tirrç 
very dull tl ere, and that everybody is leaving 
who can get away—some returning to the 
States, but the larger portion going to Cali- 
lornia, Oregon and tjhia territory.

- y ' * : ; . . ■
CAPT. WIN

1
es

1

liabilities comparatively speaking insignifi
cant, there is a facility Tn connecting 
countries which can never in years after* 
Wards present itself. The former is the po
sition of British Columbia and Vancouver

GED RACER, from Port ; 
barley, 160 do wheat, value,

INTKLLIH830R,

ENTERED.
Rover, Wallace. Port Aagelos 
ns, Nanaimo 
elands, Port Angelos 
rson, Finch, Port Angeles 
Thornton, San Juan 
•y, Dolholt, Nanaimo 
Iweinore, San Juan 
god Racer, PetersoNi Port An-

Mouat, New Westminster 
n, Warren, Cowiehen * 
id», Brngees, Com ox.
In, New Westminster 
iwbnry^San Frenoiseo .
to^Yemen N«eim*y. ' 'j 
Wright, Lewie, Portldufi 
juden, Nanaimo .
, Keiffet, Port Angeles 
;ht, Montfort. Port Angela» A 
leher, Pert Angelos 
enser, Honolulu 
f, Olympia'
ither Jonathan, Dé Wolf, As- -

other Jonathan, De Wolf, A#-»,
, Mouat, New Westminster !...
, Port Angelos
Ii, North Weet Coast of British 1 

■is, Hewitt, Nanaimo

I Island at the pyeeeat time. Still, although 
<• t ‘he dreadful risks, which many people 

1 both colonies are painfully contemplating 
1 the mere suggestion of such a wholesale 
oion, arc purely imaginary, it is nevertheless 
«advisable, even were it practicable, to ig- 
jre popular prejudices. Tba real union, 
hreforo, Will have for the nonce to give 
ut to “ à thing of shreds and patches.” A 
petal system, with its stipulations and pro
ves, is the only scheme which at present 
mi the slightest chance of meeting with tbe 
bws of tbe Atombly.
Iffhe principal arguments brought forward 
■ppoaition to uniting the colonies under 
L government would seem to be based very 
Boh on some remarks let fall a little while 
Io by the Governor of the neighboring 
Bony, to tbe effect that ane Governorfitad 
Kite enough to do to took after the interests 
P British Columbia. The fallacy of this ob- 
fiction is very apparent when we eorae to 
mjc at the duties ol a Governor in a self- 
Htrning colony. In the present condition 
British "Columbia, where ^the Governor 
I holds all the reins of power and vir- 
Hv all the réspousIMIitie* of the govern» 
■> ‘h® argument might have ioine weight, 
■n a union where the two colonies would
■ representative government in its integ- 
B*he deduction clearly Sails to the ground. 
Hreevernor has really no more business 
Back after the interests of the country in 
Bjdative P°i°‘ of view than he has to sit 
Bwakar of the Assembly. The people's 
■sentatives are the men deputed and 
Eorised to perform this duty. His Exeel- 
■h ha* themfore little more to do than to 
Bmt the Acts of the Legislature do not 
Bentrary to the spirit of the Constitution,'
■ that they are properly carried oat. With 
rfiglernl or with a united Legislature, one 
■* is sufficient to perform tbe gubernatorial 
•ties of a country much larger in extent; 
tins our two colonies combined and 
I hundred times more .populous. The 
irritory of Upper and Lower Canada does 
ot mem too large lot tbe labors of Viscount 
!onck — although it is in square miles 
jp.600, and in population nearly three mil- 
WU. To aay, therefore, that a union ol 
Wt two «‘most insignificant colonies .would 
■whelm one Governor with an avajauche 
[work, Or lead to the neglect of either oeuc-
■ resources, ia to pay a very bad coaapli- 
Bt to tbe Gtovernor and a worse one to tbe 
■eeentatives of the people. The effect of 
BD—that is of union based on a dura-
■ foundation—would be to lift our little 
Bd politics into a higher sphere ; to give 
Bity te legislation ; to bring the energy as 
■1 as resources of both countries into 
■7, to promote immigration, to establish 
Kent postal connection with tbe outer 
ferld, te encourage British navigation m our 
latere—in fact to carry on in eoacert those 
|Nt and necessary enterprises for settling up 
Bh countries, which can never be aocom- 
Bphed by isolated efforts. There are also the

i

FHIANCR.
7 A number ot amaH, bills were referred to 
‘he Finance Committee to be paid if found

OLBARRD.
e, Knight Alberui 
». Keffler, Port Angelos 
■s, Nanaimo, 
rlands, Port Angelos 
rson, Finch, Port Angelos 
rge, Nanaimo • .
iey, Oberg, New Westmiasler I 
onnor, Cowiehen 
.terpri.e,2 Mouat, New West-'

.ring, Nanaimo 
Fram, Nanaimo 
inkan, Port San Juan 
f Lueaa, Andersoe, Port

m
....... . w».a postponed till next

meeting, and council adjourned to the usual 
hour on Monday evening next.

a
CONVICT LABOR AT NANAIMO.

Angs-i

, Peterson, Port Angelos f 
•ess, Comos,
ia Paoket, Yemen, Nanaimo 

, Salt Spring Islaad >
ern Light, Montfort, Port An- * j

Caffrery, Nanaimo ■* ■ 1 1
holt, Nanaimo 
■enden, Nanaimo 
.wbury, Port Angeloa 
in, Warren, Cowiohan 
atkine. Port Angelos 
t, Reid, Port Angeles 
iterpri.e, Mouat, New

nathan, De Wolf, San Free*
, Port Angelos

!

Si.-

H’l

1 1BIRTH.

today evening, Oct. 9th, the 
1, of a son.
Gleaner please copy._______ !

HARBIRO.
f., on Oet. 4th, Captain Jamm 
eheoner Elizabeth, to Mike A 
Salem. Married by the Re*. 

[Snohomish River.
1 1st inst, by Rev. FSthjft 
el Poze to Mias Mary 
iblin papers please copy.

iorg & Biiet
IN MEECHA1

to the

id Wholesale 1

---IN—

es, Provis
and Sh.oee.

From Peru.—New York, Sept. 16.—Pan
ama dates ot the 5th have been received. 
Peru summarily rejected the propositions ol 
Sener Paoheseh for a basis whereby hostili
ties may be avoided. She prefers wm to » 
dishonorable settlement.
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